Accelerated Pathways
The perfect solution to help
your learners advance their education
Did you know Pearson offers a program called Accelerated
Pathways that helps busy working adults take college courses
in a flexible and affordable environment? Our personal advisors
lead students through their academic journey and provide
college options that best fit their degree path of interest.
Here’s why adult learners succeed in our program:
Self-paced

Low-cost

No semesters or set
schedules. Students can
progress through course
material at a pace that fits
their learning style and
availability.

Courses cost 36% less
than the national average.
All material and books are
included. Students can just
pay as they go and graduate
debt-free.

Supportive

Flexible

World-class academic
advisors give students
the support they need—
from choosing a degree
to enrolling in courses to
success coaching.

Study whenever/wherever.
A laptop and internet
connection are all students
need to join our userfriendly online learning
platform.

Transferrable

Reimbursable

All courses are regionally
accredited (the most
stringent and widely
recognized accreditation)
and guaranteed to transfer
to the student’s target
college.

Many working students
qualify for tuition assistance
from their employers. We
help them take advantage of
this benefit to earn a low- to
no-cost degree.

How can student’s get started?

Enrolling in just one college course can be a major turning point for
many adult learners. Help your students take the first step by sending
them this link — go.pearsonaccelerated.com/ged-ae

Are your
learners
employed?
We partner with
corporations all over
the US to offer tuition
assistance benefits. On
average, companies
provide around
$6,000 per employee
per year, though
many companies are
beginning to increase
their educational
benefits as they see the
positive net impact it
has on their business.
Many employees don't
know this – help us
spread the word!

“Accelerated Pathways
truly changed my life
and radically changed
my perception of how
accessible a degree is.
My academic advisor was
critical to my success
and a cornerstone of my
experience.”
— Mallory Denison
(bachelor’s degree student)

